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FROM THE OFFICE
Dear Families,
It is hard to believe we are headed into the month of June here at Gledhill. We have had a great deal to
celebrate as COVID restrictions have lifted and we gradually return to a more normal school routine. XMovement, Pickle Ball, Track & Field, and Jump Rope for Heart, are some of the fun activities that
students have engaged in, or are planned. As well, our K-3 classes participated in a Virtual event for
Asian Heritage month with the children's book author Nhung N. Tran-Davies who read her story "The
Doll" and answered questions from students about her experience as a Viet Namese refugee coming to
Canada.
We do still have four and half weeks of school remaining (we go right until June 30th this year) which
means there is still a great deal of learning to be done. EQAO testing for our grade 3 students has just
started and classes are busily engaged in completing learning for our first full year without remote
learning since 2019. Having students come to school, on time, everyday, keeps the learning momentum
going and helps your child with a routine that supports their well-being.
As the year winds down, it also brings with it much warmer and sunnier weather. Please try to send
students with a hat, water bottle and sunscreen. Sunscreen cannot be applied by any staff member, so if
students are not able to, please work on this life skill with them in order for them to re-apply
throughout the day. Please do consult the weather network or local news station of your choice in order
to send students with appropriate footwear and clothing for the weather conditions.
Finally, please read further down about the Family Barbeque that will be hosted by Parent Council on
June 17th. We hope that many of you will be able to attend this event!
WARM REGARDS,
CATHY MCALEESE & JANET BAMBRICK
JUNE 2022
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GLEDHILL PARENT COUNCIL
We hope you will join us for the
Gledhilll Community BBQ on
June 17th from 5-7 PM ! Food,
music, games and dancing!
Details coming soon!

PERSEVERANCEJUNE'S CHARACTER TRAIT
Perseverance is the character trait for June.
Your child can show perseverance by:

• sticking to a task, even though he or she wants to
give up

Our next School Council meeting will take place
on Thursday June 9th at 6:30pm . Agenda and
link will be provided next week. This is our last
meeting of the school year! Please keep in mind
that there will be positions to fill for the 20222023 School Council at Gledhill. Give some
thought this summer on how you might get
involved next year!There's so much fun
happening in June. We are happy to be
providing freezies to ALL students during the
upcoming Track and Field Days. Stay cool,
Gledhill!

• wanting to continue with something he or she is
finding hard to learn
• setting achievable goals and celebrating when they
are met
Questions to discuss with your child:

• What does it mean to persevere?
• What can you do when you want to give up?
Encouraging perseverance in your child:

• Encourage and praise your child to persevere, even
when he or she wants to give up.
• Discuss the importance of planning, prioritizing,
organizing, and managing time as strategies
to achieve goals.
• If your child exhibits perseverance, let him or her
know that you have noticed and are
proud.
TDSB Character Traits are an important part of

JUNE IS PRIDE MONTH
In June, we celebrate Pride in the TDSB. It’s an
opportunity to celebrate diversity and raise
awareness among all staff and students about
the rich culture and history of our LGBTQ
community.
Check out what's happening across the city
in https://www.pridetoronto.com/
The TDSB's Professional Library has pulled
together a list of resources to celebrate
Pride, including an LGBTQ Resource Guide
Join the conversation online with
#PrideTDSB

learning, supporting students to achieve success in
school.

JUNE SPIRIT DAYS!!
Get ready to show your Gledhill Spirit!!
June 10th - Guess My Secret Spirit Day! Create a spirit day
of your own and see who can guess what your spirit day is?
June 24th - Beach Day Bring on the summer
sun, sand and waves!
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JUNE IS NATIONAL INDIGENOUS
HERITAGE MONTH

NEWS FROM THE PHYS.ED.
DEPARTMENT

During the month of June, people across the

June has been a very
busy month in the PE
department! For the first
time in a while, we were
able to re-introduce
intramural activities! We
offered "doors open"
lunch time Pickleball
and rugby.

country mark National Indigenous Peoples
History Month in recognition of the rights,
histories, contemporary realities and
extraordinary achievements of Indigenous
Peoples in Canada. The unique cultures and
perspectives of First Nations, Métis and Inuit
communities are celebrated nationally and
locally. On June 21st, the TDSB also recognizes
National Indigenous Peoples Day. June 21st is

The junior students were able to learn new
skills that went beyond the two sports. We
had student leaders responsible for helping
equipment set up, be time reminders,
referees and score keepers. Overall, it was
wildly successful and popular. We look
forward to continuing to offer options for all
the students soon! It was so nice to see
excited students ready to play and be
active! We are also in the process of training
out junior students to be leaders in our
track and field day. This is another
opportunity for the students to be active,
show leadership and prepare for the
upcoming years and have a lifelong love of
fitness and activity. X-movement was also
very successful and the students truly loved
welcoming back this program to our school.
As we round out the school year we would
like to remind our students of the
importance of a water bottle,
indoor/outdoor shoes and sun protection.
Thank you!

a day of significance for many Indigenous
Peoples in the country we call Canada today.
It marks the day when the Sun is closest to
the Earth. It is the longest day of the year and
the shortest night. Many First Nations, Métis
and Inuit peoples celebrate Summer Solstice.
It is a time that reminds us to remain
grounded, humble and appreciative. It is
usually celebrated by coming together with
family and community for a feast, although
ceremonies and traditions are being marked
in different ways this year due to the
restrictions of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Traditional foods are an important aspect of
the feast as they signify connection to the
land and animals.
Learn more!
National Indigenous History Month in
Canada
National Indigenous Peoples Day in
Canada
Indigenous Education in the TDSB
Read the TDSB declaration marking June
as National Indigenous History Month
Indigenous Education Days of Significance
Poster
Indigenous Education Days of Significance
Poster (text only)

PORTUGUESE-SPEAKING HERITAGE MONTH
Internationally, there are 250 million Portuguese-speaking people worldwide, making it the fifth-most spoken
language. The heroic efforts of many Portuguese-Speaking individuals had a momentous impact on thousands
of people around the globe. We take this opportunity to highlight four Portuguese-Speaking individuals:
Joaquim Carreira, Aristides de Sousa Mendes, Sampaio Garrido, and José Brito Mendes who risked their own
lives to save thousands of Jewish individuals from the Holocaust through selfless acts. Their names have been
engraved on the ‘Wall of Honor’ of the ‘Righteous of the Nations Garden’ at the Yad Vashem Memorial in
Jerusalem, Israel. Learn More: PebbleGo-Social Studies
Countries: Portugal, Brazil

→
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ITALIAN HERITAGE MONTH
The TDSB is joined by the Province of Ontario in
recognizing Italian Heritage Month since June
2010 as the Italian Heritage Month Act was
passed. This Act recognizes the important
contributions that immigrants made in building
Ontario's communities and the economic,
political, social and cultural achievements of
Italian Canadians throughout the province. Italian
Canadian immigrants have played a prominent
role in supporting Canada's post-war boom and
Toronto's emergence as a diverse, vibrant worldclass city. The mass immigrations of Italians to
Canada from 1870-1914, 1920-1930 and 1950-1970
are part of the broader history of the Italian
Diaspora, a migratory movement prompted by
poor economic conditions in Italy that arose in the
1860s and lasted for over a century. While the first
Italian immigrants came to Canada in the 1830s
and 1840s, mass Italian immigration did not begin
until the 1870s.
Learn More: Learn360. Italy. FIVE series (2013) 2
min. Gr K-3; Learn360. Papa Piccolo. (1992) 18:02
min. Gr K-3; Learn360. Pizza - Bella's Pizza Pie
(2017) 1:02 min. Gr K-3; Learn360

IN THE MUSIC ROOM-MRS.
BAILEY
We've been exploring composers and
orchestral instruments in the primary
grades, while continuing to sing and play
Orff instruments and boomwhackers in
class. It's been a lot of fun! Ask your child
to show you their reflections and pictures
that they have brought home.
The Junior grades are continuing their
work on the ukuleles and composing
music a little themselves! We've seen and
heard a lot of great progress in such a
short time!
We have not yet secured a piano
accompanist for this fall. In hopes that
choir will be able to resume, we are
reaching out to you, our families and
asking if you would be able to volunteer
once a week to play for our primary and
junior choir for the school year. We meet
once weekly during school lunch hour.
If you are interested in volunteering,
please email me at
heather.bailey@tdsb.on.ca
Thanks again for all of the wonderful
support from home this year!
Happy (almost) summer!!
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TDSB SUMMER SCHOOL
Registration Information
Program Dates: July 4-29, 2022
Registration is online.
Program delivery method is in-person this year.
One remote (online) program is available. Please
see full list of programs below.
Most classes run for three (3) hours from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Please note, there are limited spaces available
for both in-person and remote (online)
programs.
The remote (online) program is NOT associated
with a particular school. Students who are
registered will be grouped by grade and
assigned an online teacher.

UPCOMING EVENTS
JUNE 1-30

National Indigenous
History Month
Pride Month
Portuguese-Speaking and
Italian Heritage Month

JUNE 3

PA Day-No School

JUNE 8

Kindergarten Orientation
for new families

JUNE 9

JUNE 10

JUNE 13-15

Virtual Parent Council
Meeting-6:30 PM

Spirit Day-Guess My Secret
Spirit Day

X-Movement

JUNE 17

Gledhill Family BBQ
5-7PM

JUNE 21

National Indigenous Day

JUNE 23&24

Track & Field

JUNE 24

Spirit Day-Beach Day

JUNE 27

Grade 5 Graduation

JUNE 28

GJump Rope for Heart

JUNE 30

Last Day of School for
Students

SEPT. 7

First Day of School
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CONTACT US
School Office

416-393-1745

School Website

schoolweb.tdsb.on.ca/gledhill

Cathy McAleese

Principal
Vice-Principal

Janet Bambrick

Office Administrator

Maxwell Harris

Secretary

Demitra Germenis
Marisa Silver and Lindsay Tarvit

Nadira Persaud

School Council Chairs

Superintendent of Education (LN24)

Michelle Aarts

416-393-1745

Trustee (Ward 16)
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